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DROWNS IN LAKE; IS THERE ft BABY I Know What» I WanMR. RUSSELL BRINGS SUIT
FOR CRIMINAL LIBEL NOW

- :  i------------ 1 John Cusack, Hermit King of

SPECULATE IN ’ Moon"eBroke

An Ingersoll Dollar Watch
- The Boy and His Father Both Want» It»ROSIES HERE FARM IH ST.JOHN?

JT’S HARDSWORK to convin 
S a great many people that 
watch can be bought for one dollar.

S. P. C. A. Secretary Searching 
Out Such an Alleged 

Place

a rea-.
!

He and Hon. Mr. Blair Proceed Against Montreal 
Herald, the Only Responsible Journal That 

Printed Scandalous Report--Mr. Russell 
Explodes Several Recent Newspaper r 

Sensations--R. L. Borden Issues 
a Sweeping Statement.

Yet there is the evidence of. üeve- 
million Americans to Eupport^the clair 
that the IngerSOlKW atch answ 
all the requirement^" of nine-tenths 
the people.

MAY BE SEVERALHIS DOG BROUGHT HELP fP2l\
2TO

\
59Instance Where Several J-ittle 

Ones Are Being Boarded in House 
Near the Marsh Bridge- 

Will Be Investigation.

timekeeper it>. comparesWas Too Late, Though. But Body 
Was Recovered — Had Carved 

Tomb for Himself in 
the Rocks.

One weAs a
with the most expensive watches,'and 
with ordinary care should run five <

It is about the size of c

Questionable Business in 
Which Out-of-Town People 
Are Getting the Worst of It.

,8 sy
ten years, 
and is guaranted for one year.

The Boston Globe Wednesday published
now! forced to imagine things which never Some people are mating a dollar for | tllc following Bangor despatch on the
happened, in order to explain why they (themselves out of defaced silver coins. They deajbh o{ johT1 Cusack, in Bangor. Cusack,

-vs SÆü'Swn « SU1S.T5: nssttë «. *7“ 't*z 11
the bombshells were not loaded, and that the merchants, who will likely do anything John. A picture of him ns p > 
there never existed any intention of ex- but bless them a little later when country an old, whate-whiskered man. lae de-
ploding them, he would perhaps realize places begin to pour in collections of worn epQtall reade:_
that he lias been more or less the victim of and battered coins in settlement of 'ac- B or Me Usc e—Shivering with the 
a huge joke. counts ta date.” 0O;d and whiting piteously, a ùittie black

The remarkable unearthing of the btand- 'i'jle fiat which went iorth some little ^ „u^ded K(Xme mea to a hole in the 
ard Oil conspiracy to purchase Canada, time ago against acceptance of defaced coin ^ jtooee|jead Lake this morning, and 
and the discovery by the railway depart- kas given tliese speculators their oppor- l(,kem ^ piafifiy as a dog could that
merit's brilliant sleuth of two American tunity. They are 'buying it at a big dis- TOaater had broken through and was
and English capitalists, hiding themselves cc]mt and distributing it in outside places dromrned
in a private car in the disguise of a Mon- w[,ere the warning that such money is to ,tka d was known to have been
treal physician and an accountant in Mr. ,be regarded with suspicion has not been - insewalble companion of old John 
Russell's employ, naturally created a tre- heard OIj -being heard, has not impressed a(jk ^ the henmit king of
mentions sensation in the Liberal ranks. it3eif firmly on the people’s minds. Moose ’island grapples were brought and
“Such strenuous exertions,” he said, ”ap- -phe ‘banks decline the worn silver; the , . ti^e tlle t>ody Of the old man
parently proved too much for the mental government, through the savings banks recovered in twelve feet of water,
balance of some of the Liberal editors, and wiU not redeem it; merchants do not want ■ found that Cusack had not been
the result is shown by the absolutely ab- it and ^ there is difficulty of circulating . Monday morning, wihen
surd and rediculously funny statements it in the ci-ty. But these men of easy con- ™ on a trim to Greenville. The little 
that resulted from the over straimng of 6cience cofieot the condemned coin at a Jtch^ at the h<)ie all tight,
excited imaginations. substantial discount and dispose of it at yu6a<,j- made a trip to Greenville draw-

face value in outside towns and places a hand^ied early on Monday and
where it is an easy matter. 3taI,ted in the afternoon on his return. Hue

Some city merchants have over done the ^ thjn and when within a stone’s 
matter of refusing worn or mutilated com hame ^ fifie idland he broke
by rejecting pieces which are really good and waB drowned,
thougli not just as they came from the th^^ug wbo was ^out seventy
mint and this very fact has given the worn- old liad been known for thirty
silver speculators’ business a. boost, allow- ? ^ Qr J r ^ the king of Moose ls- 
ing them to securfe ^>od along ™th *he ^ “fifi& jfie wa6 owner and sole 
poor or indifferent. But the feature that * , ,, ,• d bT faulting log driv-appeals to merchants is the future out- 2 most
look when toe battered coins came rolling 1 ^^terein Maine. His expert-
back to town-and as toe outmoe People P 1 ^ rlfle and paddre and as the per- 
may as well understand-only to be de- of daring on togs in (rough
c*lnet3‘ | [M ________ _ water were known everywhere up north.

. Disappointed in love early in life, he re-
11IV DC Pfl D QTnQnPC tired to Moose Island and there dived in a
MR I hr LULU U UrinUL hovel with no companion except a dog.
mm UL VUUU wi VMM'S Years ago he chiseled a tomb for lumeedi

in a great stone on the island, and there 
lids body (will be placed. His relatives live 
in St. John (N. B..)

At a meeting of the S. P. G. A. Wed
nesday reference to alleged cases of baby 
farming in this city was 
evening S. M. Wet more, the secretary of 
the association, was seen in regard to the 
matter.

From what he said, .baby farming, or 
at least a practice very similar to it, is 
being carried on here, and there appeared 

to -believe that it has b<*en common

Ideal for Sportsmen, Students, Automobiliste 
and EverybodyMontreal, Dec. 6—(Special)—The Mon

treal Gazette this morning published the
made and last

£ys::s?d sstHTSSn .r.“£ mS"y
Accept No Substitute.

Ask for An Ingersoll - - Name on Dial

following:
•‘Mr. Dantid Russell stated last evening: 

’’ ’Hon. Andrew G. Blair and myself have 
• instructed our lawyers to at once commence 

criminal proceedings against the Montreal 
Herald, toe only responsible journal which 
has copied the malicious attacks upon us. 
Continuing Mr. Russell said: ‘It is only 
fair to Mr. Blair, for me to state that 
when I persuaded him to resign his posi
tion as chairman of the Railway Commis
sion, there was no understanding that he 
would take the stump. I assumed that 
when he was attacked he would take the 
stump and, so believing, I wired the editor 
of the St. John Telegraph that he would 
do so inside of forty-eight hours. I ad
mit that 1 assumed too much. But 1 

the public that Sir

Pay your subscription one full year in advance anc 
75c additional, and one of these watches will be sent t< 
you by registered mail postage paid. Do It Now

THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO. .
ST. JOHN, N.

reason 
for some time.

There is a family living in the neigh
borhood of the Mardi bridge which Mr. 
Wetmore in company with John 1». Jones, 
the registrar of births, intended to visit 
yesterday but in consequence of business 
connected with the alms house the visit The Victoria Acetylene Mfg. Co. of Canada, Lwas postponed.

A few days ago, Mr. Wetmore said, lie 
had a call from the head of the family 
in question—an old and rather in‘inn look
ing man—who requested the secretary to 
relieve him from the responsibility of ear
ing for a very young child. He said the 
mother of the infant had placed it in the 

of himself and wife for the considcr-

can assure 
Wilfrid Laurier or anybody else never 
sandibagged him into silence. He defies 
any member of the liberal parity to make 
the charge,’

Manufacturers of the Victoria Acetylene Gas Machii 
and Dealers in Lump Carbide

Desire to announce that their Factory at Hampton, N. B., is now in 
operation and they are prepared to fill orders for (the Victoria Acetylene 
which is claimed to be superior in every way to any other machine nr 
market We are the Licensees of the Canadian Paitenlt trader whidh to ■ 
is manufactured, and any person or persons manufacturing or using an 
Which is an infringement on our Patent, will be held accountable then 
logues and price lists on application to John H. %
St John, N. B. JAMBS HLNTE^P

io/s J IJ

Owing to faulty actionB^pe 
and liver toe blood bec<** fil 
disease** 
warnifiJFis 
ache
if yoi®would 
cliro® kidm 
iltonW Pills 
liver complai 
relieves so ^giix/inp 
world of medicine a 
For good blood, 
appetite the pri 
ilton’s Pills,

R. L. Borden’s Statement.«- -DAVID RUSSELL.
Mr. Russell Explodes Some

Fakes. lowing
Montreal Dec. 6.—-(Special)—David Run- Blair’s resignation of the chairmanship of 

Sell stated tonight that the story that he the railway commission, denying entirely 
lhad Jost from $20,000 to $25,000 on dec- that he had any connection with that re- 
lion-beta is aa untrue aa all the other signation.
Btoriee that have .been circulated about “With reference to certain press state- 
bim “I lost but three amounts on the ments respecting Mr. Blair’s resignation 
elections,” said Mr. Russell, “$500, $85 and a3 chairman of the railway commission I 
$25 making a total of $610, and challeng- m6fi to say that that resignation came 
ing the gentlemen who are circulating this a great surprise to me. I did not directly 
story to deny my statement.” or indirectly suggest to him or ask him to

Two of Montreal’s most prominent busi- I field out no inducements to him
ness men called on Mr. Russell today at to resjgn. J fiad no interview with him 
the Windsor Hotel and informed him that „pon .the subject, nor did any person on 
they had discovered the source of the in- my fiefialf approach him upon the sub 
formation which Hon. Mr. (Dandurand had -ect jn sllort j had nothing whatever to
given to the press concerning Mr. Blair do wjtfi his resignation and 1 was tlior-
and Mr. Russell. . . oughly surprised when I heard of it.

Mr. Russell thanked them for their ..j 1)ad n0 connection with, and I knew 
kindness in calling, but assured them that notlling ^ any negotiations respecting the 
even if Senatoij Dandurand were made ac- alleged change of ownership of La Presse, 
quainted with these statements, they were afid j ]uld nothing to do with such change 
a complete tissue of lies, as no newspaper .£ ^ t<x)k piace j never had any inter- 
lias up to date made a single correct state- v£ew or communication with any English 
ment -beyond toe fact that Mr. Russell ^ American capitalists, or with any other Canadian apples command a ready mar-
negotiaited -the purchase of La Presse and on ^th respect to any proposed con- ket in -England and the fruit from the 
persuaded (Hon. Mr. Blair -to resign the trjots for tke fitilding of the Grand orchards of Ontario is now -coming to toe
chairmanship of the railway commission. T„unk pacific xtafiway. 1 never even heard winter port of Canada by the car load.

It .was stated to Mr. Russell that the - a]]c d canstrucLion syndicate. No Thirty-right car loads are now stored in 
information had -been furnished to the approacfied me with any proposal re- John F. Morrison’s iwairefionse m^tonytoe 
Liberal organizer by a commercial travel- ‘ t]]e construction of that railway, street. This lot is made up of between
1er and a medical student. Both these ^ 8Tatement or suggestion -to the con- 8,000 and 9,000 barrels, 
gentlemen absolutely deny ever having • u6terl lrithout foundation. Mr. Morrison says the building is frost-
mentioned either Mr. Blairs or Mr. Rus- never received any contribution for -proof and no frost got in last year, which
sell’s name at Liberal Headquarters, or any frcm Air Russell or Mr. is a pretty good proof. He daims the
other place in this connection Giiershiehb or any gentleman connected shippers prefer storing their apples in a

“If the Liberal party knew the facts as h ’or wjtfi English or American -warehouse such las his ra'-her than in coLd
they really existed from start to finish, ’ ... Conservative party storage and lie expects to keep some ofhe Lid, “they would see that in spite of cap, alists po *d toe Conservative party yll Apn, next.
all (their marvellous detective skull they so tai ;_s 1 aware. Wor]d A small part of 'the 33 cars will cross
have not been able to obtain a single clew Until ^e,a^ even heard of anv the Atlantic about toe end of this month, 
that -promises to enlighten, what they call a appeared, I had jndu,.e Ibut -before they start on their journey
mystery. It almost appears as if some a«‘. ^ J e LudidaC in eve,y barrel must ‘be opened, the con-
prominent memibers of the party had been th^ "NX1 . n / ,t ,voum aston- tents sorted over and ca-reful'ly repacked.
Seized with a sudden panic, and become the province of Quelmc It- «ou^ means aB deca,ved fpuit can fie 
so fri^itened at the shadows which they yh me Beyond measure *o l«um*krt(>a / and app]e5 ^ ifie in first class
at the time -thought real, that they are such attempt was made or proposed. ,condition on the English market. Talk

ing about co'.d storage Mr. Morrison said 
he had under consideration 'the installa
tion of a plant for the preservation of 
poultry, (butter, eggs and fish. There is 
every likelihood also that a machine for 
making ice will -be included in the plant.

Apples, however, a-re not 'the only 
things in his .warehouse. There are pun
cheons of molasses and many other kinds 
of groceries stored (by the city merchants. 
In (fact the warehouse is 'full, piled up on 
each fiat almost to the roof. Liquors are 
also stored in bond, also other bulky ar- 
nidles. There is no lighting allowed with
in the walls so that the danger of fire is 

i almost nil.

Montreal, Dec. 6—(Special)—In an in
terview" today, R. L. Borden made the fol- 

statement with regard to Mr. care
ation of about $5 monthly. The payments 
were becoming very irregular and lie did 
not feel prepared to maintain any stran
ger’s offspring free of charge. He desired 
"to see the board take some action.

Mr. Wetmore questioned him further 
and learned that he had in his home sev
eral other infants whose mothers were 
doing their best to provide the cost of 
(board agreed up

But it,was said to be frequently the case 
where those -responsible for their children's 
sustenance deliberate.y abandoned them. 
This meant a bad bargain for the person 
into whose charge the baby was given, 
•hence an appeal to the board for assist
ance.

Baby farming stories have been told in 
other cities, sometimes the little innocents 
have been known to become ill, sometimes 
the sickness has terminated fatally, but 
at all events, Mr. Wetmore Relieves the 
local reports should be thoroughly inves
tigated—not only the case .mentioned but 
several other suspicious instances which 
he says have come under his notice, and 
prompt actidn may be expected.

The BioFAREWELL DINNER
TO COL. E. B. BEER

as

on.
that peril health, 
bak ache, dizzine 

lack riff ita.1 energy. Jjf 
lid HjgrrterTjbÊri 
complaint, 
ay; the^j
for ail #10. No rat. 

riPC-notinng in 
ftes more -thoroughly, 
r complexion, healthy 

jlfr brealbment is Dr. Ham- 
. -per box at all dealers.

Was the Guest of Sussex and 
Studholm Agricultural Society 
of Which He Was a Valued 
Official. t

kitu
John F. Morrison May Establish 

Such a Warehouse — Now 
Handling Big Shipment of On
tario Apples.

Sussex, Dec. 7—A complimentary din- 
to Col. E. B. Beer, previous to his de

parture from Sussex, was given (by the 
Sussex and Studholm Agricultural Society 
last evening at the Medley Memorial hall. 
Quite a large number of guests were pres
ent and sat down to a well served repast 
spread in toe upper ball of the building, 
to ,Which, it is needless to say, all present 
paid diligent attention.

Col. H. Montgomery Campbell occupied 
the chair, with Ool. Beer, the guest oif 
honor, on bis right, and G. W. Fowler, 
M. P., on the left. After toe viands were 
disposed of, the following toasts were 
given and responded 'to:—

The King, proposed by President Camp
bell.

Our Guest, proposed -by Col. H. M.
an aip- 

wann in

ner

Chief Commissioner LaBillois 
Has Several Matters 

on Hand.

the Kings County Record, favored 
assemblage 'with 
forth an encore, both .bein-g received with 
hearty applause.

The toast oif The Ladies was then pro-
. Mc- 
Dalej1]

i »c
song which brought

-Hon. C. H. LalitUois, commissioner of 
public works, was-at the Royal Thursday. 
He -was on hie way from Fredericton to 
Bathurst to meet T. M. Burns to close 
the contract for - the Bat.iuret Basin

Mr. LaBillois visited the provi-nc al 
-hospital Thiureday aftemoou, and looked 

the laud required by the St. John 
Railway Company Ito run their tracks on 

not to interfere with the general

Orange Lodge Officers.
The election of officers in D nv.’.ikin. !.. 

O. L., No. 141. took place Tuesday even
ing in -Orange Hall, Simonds street, as fol-

posed and responded to by He^b 
Arthur, Dr. Manchester, Dr. J. J.
and Dr. G. L. Pearson, and others.

The Insurance Interests, coupled with 
of H. A. White and G. S.

H. Kilpatrick, W. M.
S. Johnson, D. M.
J. T. Corbett, Chap.
H. Cellen, R. C.
J. MoCallum, F. S.
T. Corbett, Treasurer.
J. Kenney, Sec.
R. Hamilton, J. Totten, A. Akei'ly, W. 

Seely, W. D. Hetherington, finance 
miit-tee.

J. Tot-ten, Inside Tyler.
,T. Patohell, Outside Tyler.
J. MoCallum, H. Kilpatrick, J. Kenny, 

sick commi'titoe.
Messrs Arnold Brown and Kierstead,

the -names ._
Moore, (brought 'forth neat repbes from 
both Of these gentlemen.

Col. Beer then, in a few iwetl chosen 
words, -proposed the toast of the President 
and Vice-President of the Sussex and 
Studholm Agricultural Society, which 
responded to in a very pleasant manner 
by -Col. Campbell, the president, and Vice- 
President S. C. MoOuliy,

T.he president then called on all present 
to sing Auld Lang Syne,

over

Campbell, to which Col. Beer gave 
propriété reply, speaking of ’ills w 
terest in the agricultural society since ne 
had been connected with it, and of the 
regret it gave him to leave Sussex after 
so manv pleasant years spent therein.

The Parliament of Canada, proposed by 
C. W. Stockton, coupled arith the name of 
G. W. Fowler, M. -P., who eloquently re- 
plied bo the same.

The Town Council of iSuasex, coupled 
■with the name of Mayor W. B. McKay, 
who suitably responded.

Agricultural, coupled with the names ot 
E. O. McIntyre, S. J. Goodliffe, Henry 
Pariée, H. T. Buchanan, James Manches
ter W W. Stockton, Frank Roach, and ___
J. T. Prescott, all making suitable rèpliœ.1 j4 Jwîfiîv fôr Col Beer. Hie æbse .ce

-srstrst £ -—j s.ttras
-“** x T

At this point, J. D. McKenna, editor of : Calkin. ______ ___

so as 
traffic.

Dr. Angfin accompanied him through 
same of the new (wands in (the hospital, 

(found in excellent condi-

vas
■

and they were
tion. „ .

The contract for the Louison Œuv§r 
(bridge, Great Load, has been awarded to 
Jrihn Gaulet, of Cliai'lo Station. This is 
to be an entirely new structure, 600 feet

T-he department has under consideration 
tenders for the reflooring of the Caraquet 
wharf, whidli toe local govemment built 
a few yearn ago.

which was well 
rendered"" and with three ringing chee 
and a tiger for Ool. Beer -the evening’s < 
tertainnnent came to a close.

The splendid dinner served under 1 
management of the ladies of Trim 
church sewing circle, elicited much praise 
from all present, and .they are certainly 
deceiving of -the same, 
one which in a marked manner evinced t-ie 
good feeling that is entertained in Sussex

19 Winslow street, West End, died Tues
day afternoon in the 22nd year of her age. 
She was a daughter of Samuel Galbraith, 
of Pisarinco. Besides her husband she 
leaves a little girl and five sisters and torée 
brothers. >

auditors.

The annual meeting of Verner No. 1 L. 
O. L. was held Tuesday in Orange Hall, 
Germain street, 
the reports of the officeis for the past 

■read showing the lodge to be in
Gilbert W. Wells, aged 39 , son of the 

late A. C. A. Wells, formerly of St. John, 
died at his home at Baie Verte after a 
painful illness of five years. He had been 
postmaster at Baie Verte; and also taught 
school. He leaves a wife (formerly Miss 
Annie Turner) and two daughters. His 
mother, with two brothers, Judge W. ■ 
Welly and Thornton Weils, of Glace Bay, 
and three sisters. Mrs. James S. Flaglor 
and Mrs. O. J. MoCully, St. John, and 
Mrs. A. L. Watson, New York; also sur-

After routine ibusinees
The event wadThomas A. Rogers

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 7-(Special)-The 
dea.th occurred toniglhlfc, after a week s ill
ness of pneumoniia, df Thomas A. Rogers, 
a -brother of Aid. S. W. Rogers, aged forty- 
four.

year were 
a flourishing condition.

The (following are the officers elected for 
the ensuing year:

Stephen B. Bus tin, W. master.
D. Fiaher, D. master.
W., 'Ferrie, Chaplain.
W. Grant, R. secretary.
J. Kenney, F. secretary.
C. B. Ward, treasurer.
J. Carlin, D. oif C.
A. Ellison, lecturer.
K. McKenzie, F. of C.
J. Robinson, J. Peacock, W. Grant, J. 

•Morrow, committee.
Douglas McArthur, 1. .tyler.
The election and ^BBtauation were per

formed by the di^btfiet officeie. Add l'eues 
were made 'by. 
district masUrf®
David iHijodm.1.

Mrs. Smith—“I’d like to sell you a ticket, 
sir. We’re getting up a raffle for a poor 
sailor.’’ Mr.Krusty—“Not to me. I wouldn t 
know what to do with a sailor if I won turn.

Obstinate Coughs and 
Colds.

Edward Doherty.
Daniel Doherty, of the North End,Thurs

day received a telegram announcing the 
sudden death of his cousin, Edward 
Doherty, Wednesday tight in Pictou (N. 
S.) The deceased Shad charge of the gov
ernment hatchery. He (was taken sudden
ly HI -with appoplexy. Some years ago he 
lived in St. John. He was sixty years of 
age, and is survived by his wife.

Mr. Doherty formerly lived in Mill street 
here, and while a resident of St. John 
was engaged in steamboating between here 
and Boston, and later in other coast lines. 
He removed to Pictou (thirty or more 
years ago, and became associated with a 
partner in the butcher business, the firm 
name being Maher & Doherty. He mar
ried a sikter of his -business partner. Mr. 
Doherty was a prominent man in Pictou, 
and iwas always a keen follower of sport. 
In St. John he will 'be remembered by 
many friends.

Weddings.
- «. i McKiel-Reed.

Yesterday, in Fairville, John M. Mc- 
Kiel, second son of Rev. W. LeB. Mclv.el. 
rector of tile parish, was married to Miss 
Lennie Reed, also of Fairville. The cer
emony todk place at 4 o’clock, and was 
performed by the father of toe groom. 
Miss Reed, who was tastefully gowned in 
champaigne voille, was given away by her 
father and attended by her sister. The 
bridegroom was supported by his brother, 
Rudolph MoKiel. A large number of 
guests witnessed the ceremony, and sub
sequently Mr. and Mrs. Mc.iiel drove to 
the Union depot and left on toe 6 o’clock 
train for -Boston, amid many expressions 
of good will from those present to see 
them away.

On returning from their wedding trip, 
Mr. and Mrs. MoKiel will reside at the 
rectory, Fairville.

vive. Z

TEST IT FREEJohn B. Johnston.
At an early hour Tuesday morning the 

death took place of John B. Jolinston at 
his residence, 315 Brussels street. He was 
50 years of age and has been employed 
with J. Johnston, painter.

The Kind That Stick.

The Kind That Tim To 
Bronchitis.!

5,000 Packages to be distributed 
free to all who apply

Gloria Tonic for Rheumatism and Gout

officers elected, by the 
nd the past grand master,

Wm. H. Boyd.
A British armv veteran in the person of 

\\'m. H. Boyr, died Tuesday morning at 
the residence of his son-in-law, O. H. 
Tracey, 38 Cliff street. Mr. Boyd was 72 
years of age and was formerly in the 
British army, coming to St. John with 
tho 15th Regiment and seeming his dis
charge in 1864. For 33 years lie had been 
employed on the I. C. R. as trackman. He 
is survived by two daughters, Mrs. O. H. 
Tracey and Mrs. Edward Purchase, both 
of the city.

The KincÉThdâ End 
®umij|ion.

lon- SUSPEOTS
CAfjGHT AGAIN

M.

U iGrand Falls, Dec. 7—James and Alex
ander 'Boulangers, the Maine burglars,who 
escaped from the jail here Sunday night, 

recaptured at an early hour this 
morning in a small woods near their home 

1 in Fort Fairfield. After breaking jail here 
they stole a C. V. R. handcar, and the 
nigiit wntcliman at the Rapide de Femme , 
«bridge, a few miles below town, saw them ! 
passing there at about midnight a l a fast 
clip of s.ptH’d. Abandoning the handcar at 
Aroostook Junction, they walked to Fort 
Fairfield, a distance of five miles, which

„ _ m... • ___ 4.L, vhev could easily reach -before daylight.The first dose#ill convince you that it, ^ ^ ^ have no doubt R)een con-
will cure you. Miss Hannah F. Fleming, cea^ jn bouse by their wives. Their 
New ' Germany, N.S., writes :—“I con- ,ecapture was a lucky accident, since no 
tracted a cold that took such a hold on one would imagine that they would return 
me that my people thought I was going to the immediate scene of their crimes.
to die Hearing how good Dr. Wood's The Maine officials. are elated at having 
to ate. nearing au» B ^ arrested fugitives across the border since
Norway Pine Syrup was, I procured two vion <lf extradition earniot now-
bottles and they effected a complete cure. , arisc

ilif». in ttiiCol
jzmsHfban the fiimljpult 

1 Don’t im this 
Je to get

(trill^^you. Take 
oldjftimediately by

1nothing mo™ or len^ 
of a negleAd colt 
terrible plage a chai

w§

'A
Si7.were

it-hold l-f. a!on your systfc.
If you do, 1 rathi: 

hold of a cougl^É 
using

Miss Norah Barry. kUameron-Kneeland.

'ifMiss Norah Barry, -who died in the hos
pital yesterday, was very ill when admit
ted the day before. She suffered from 
curvature of -the spine, but the immediate 

heart failure. Sh®

On November 30, the marriage of J. 
Evan Cameron, formerly of St. John, but 

of Lorain (0.),to Miss May Kneeland F
II:Mrs. W. E. Vincent.

On the 5th inst., at Somerville (Mass.),
Mary, wife of W. E. Vincent, formerly
of -this city, passed away. -Shq leaves one ^ takg ^aoe lbfr 
sou, two daughters, two brothers and two -
sisters to imourn their lot*;. The brothers _________ .
and sis Lera are -Herbert of this city, M\v- ,
ton, of Everett (Mass.) ; Mr* Fra nil Bank Officials Arraigned for 
Flewelling, of Douglas avenue, and Mrs. Larceny.
Howard Fletcher, of Somerville.

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAYJ^NE SYRUP.

now
of St. John, took place in St.Mary’s church, 

Rev. John Johnston officiating. |iISricautie of death was 
/boarded at 96 Wall street. The funeral 

afternoon at 2.30
Lorain,
Miss Grace Johnston and A. Johnston, 
sister and brother of the clergyman, were 
bridesmaid and groomsman. Mr. and Airs.

at home at 591 Second

(r Fig. 4.—Thigh bone from ad- 
vanced stage of Rheam^toteti ar
thritis. showing Rheumatic Poi
son accumulations.

Fig. 3.—Thigh bonettn a per- 
fectly healthy conditMn. »ee 
Fig. 4. Taken from adu*parient.■Cameron are 

avenue, Lorain.
mind iif doc-ie,1 have failed to cure vou. nor

incurable. Mind', no one, 
at once, and by return, majl

k Rogean-Toner. loriibleFor rheumatism, that jn tors eay your 
but write me

will receive thd box. also the most

areTa nd1 discovered a harmlessBuffalo, N. Ym Dec. 8—President Rich
ard Emory, of the German Bank; Cashier 

! Paul Werner and Assistant Cashier Wil- 
Charles, aged seventeen, only son of bam P. Luedeke today pleaded not guilty 

Captain Moore, of Vancouver, died rp- to the charge of grand larceny, second de
cently, from appendicitis. Ca-pt. .vioore is grey, preferred-by E. M. \ lock. The 
well known to the people of Sackville, xvus adjourned until Tuesday, 
having lived there befoi-c moving west.

Edward J. Rogean, salesman for tlie 
David Fisher greenhouses at Oakland, and 
Mies Ella M. Toner, a weJ known and 
popular youn-g w'oman, of Stonoham, and 
daughter of Hugh Toner, of Mispec, St. 
John county (N. B.), were united in mar
riage Nov. 24, at Tremont Temple, Boston, 
by Rev. Dr. Hinson. Mr. and Mrs. Rogean 
started a't once on a brief wedxling tour to 
Now York, returning ilast Tuesday. They 
have ta.ken“arp their residence at 22 Chest- 
nult street, Ston-èham.

order that every suffering reader may yQU 
learn about it I will gladly mail a box elaborately illustrated book ever go ter 
p Ti • xvanderful remedy, which I, up on the subject of rheumatism a dso u <-

yaws <11 aga. -No matter vfiat joui o | )||X x SMITH, 470 Gloria Bills-, Mil- 
ot rlieumatism is, this remedy will -suivi, JDIl'M A. . 
euro you. Do not mind if other remedies, waukee, Hie.

Charles Moore.

Price 25 cents per bottle. Do not accept 
substitutes for Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup. Be sure and insist on having the 
genuine.

Ths T. Mii.burn Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Ont. ---------

case Green-Tayior.

The -marriage of Mias Antie 6. Taylor 
-to Ernest W. Green, Ibot-h of 'this city,
_i solemnized Iby Rev. J. Owen-«Tones ill

the Mission church Wednesday evening.

Mamma—“Johnny, see that you give Ethel 
the lion's share of that orange." Johnny— 

Ethel—"Mamma, he hasn’t givenMrs. John Tyre.
(Alter a year's illness with consumption, 

Mrs. Jessie L. Tyre, wife of John Tyre,

was
"Yes, m”
me auy.’’ Johnny—“Wefl, that’s all right, 

don't eat oraoigee.’’Lions
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